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Manoans To Meet Stanford 
Indians On New Year's Day 

By BARNIE K. YAMAMOTO . 
Sport. Editor 

Otto Klum;s Manoa gridders will meet the Stanford fodians 
on New Y·ear s day at the Honolulu stadium. The above fact 'was 
announced by Graduate Manager Theodore Pump Searle yester
d~y. S~rle further st.ated that ~he Rainbow varsity football squad 
will ~ot mvad~ the mainland Umted ,States this coming fall. 

'.fhe • Dean-Stanford game will.._ _______ ___::_ __ _ 
mark the first grid game between 
the University of Hawaii and 
Stanford University in the two 
institutions' athletic history. The 
Indians are slated to play another 
game in Honolulu. They will en
gage the champions of the Ho
nolulu senior grid conference on 
Christmas day. 

NEWMAN CLUB MEETS 

Members of the Newman 
club, University Catholic So
ciety, will receive Holy Com
munion this Sunday morning at 
Sacred He~rts Church at 7 a. m. 

All are urged to be prompt, 

Baker's Pupp·et 
Show On Friday 

According to Searle the Deans 
will travel to Denver in the fall of 
1938 to engage the University of 
Denver. The date on which the 
two squads are to meet has not 
been definitely decided yet. . 
· Searle also stated that the .Deans Hawaii Quill Sponsors .Original 

will play two other mainland gri.4 Performance On Campus 
squads this fall in Honolulu. With 
the Manoans slated to go to their 
camp next year, the Denver grid
ders will come down here this fall. 
They will meet Otto Klum's grid-
ders on December 19. This game 
is to be the Annual Police Benefit 
affai'r. 

The Rainbows will engage the 
San Jose Spartans -On December 
4 in the Annual Shrine grid 
classic.· Last fall the Deans were 
forced to give way to the Spartans, 
but this fall may tell a different 
story. 

Class Week. 
Plans Formed 

Juniors Observe Traditional 
Event With Activities 

Edited entirely by the junior 
class staff, Ka Leo will feature the 
University of Hawaii juniors next 
Wednesday. 

This will be the first of a series 
of class issues, which will be fea
tured as part of the class weeks. 

Elizabeth Wong, TC student, 
will edit the junior issue. She 
and her ftaff will be in complete 
charge of·the writing, editing, and· 
making-up of Ka Leo for Wednes
day. 

a'he Genial Puppeteers will pre
sent a program which is the first 
performance of its kind on the 
University campus on Friday, 
April 23, in Farrington Hall be
ginning at 8 o'clock. This par
tieular company is under the 
supervision of Hobart Baker, 
freshman, who has had wide ex
perience in this particular field. 

Although Baker has presented 
numerous performances to various 
high schools and junior high 
schools here in the city, he pre
fers serious work and likes play
ing to adults. He is enthusiastical
ly anticipating the presentation. of 
Chekov.'s drama entitled "A Mar
riage Proposal." The first act of 
"The Romancers" by Edmond 
Rostand will constitute the rest 
of the serious business for the 
puppets. 

Negro songs by Paul Robeson 
(per electrical transcription) will 
be presented. A Russian gypsy 
dancer will be presented after this. 
'J,'he final number is a Dutch 
novelty skit featuring the · voice 
of H i 1 d e g a r d, internationally 
known singer. 
' Members of Hawaii Quill who 
are participi;iting in the show in
clude .Ann .Powers, Robert Staf
ford, Hobart Baker, Cyril Helton, 
Vincent Dagort, Fenwick Holmes 
and Dorothy Miller. -

-~--··~---

Students May Apply 
For Summer Work 

Edited by Bert Nishimura, the 
sophomore class issue will appear 
on the campus May 6. Norman 
C~ung, ass?ci~te editor ~f Ka i:eo, . With Mrs w estgate 
will be N1sh1mura's chief assist- ·I • 
an~. Others .. on the sta~ will be Students who are interested in 
Shirley Kam10ka, Barme Ya~a- working at any one of the three 
moto, James Carey, Katsuso M:iho, local pineapple canneries this 
Irene Yap and a few others. · summer are being asked to regis-

Senior class edition will appear ter at the various employment of
on May 18. At the senior · affairs fices in the schools of the Terri
committee meeting last Mpnday tory and at the University this 
Katsuto Nagaue, editor-in-chief of year. · 
Ka Leo, was retained as editor of Students at the University may 
the farewell edition. On the secur:e their registration· cards and 
senior staff will be Metcalf Beck- Social Security Forms from Mrs. 
ley, Ella Chun, Calvin McGregor, Westgate in Room 212, Hawaii 
Bill Chun, Reuben Tam and other hall. This year all employes must 
sehior journalists. hand in Social Security Forms 

As yet, the freshmen class pres- when they register. 
ident has not approached Editor Registration for "Old Hands" at 
Nagaue to arrange for his date of C.P.C. started on April 15, .Regis
"green" Ka Leo. It is expected tration at Hawaiian· Pineapple 
that he will do so soon. Company will start on May 15. 

New Officers 
Will Arrive 
At University 

ROTC Instruction Staff Chanqes 
Beginninq Next School Tenn: 
Present O~es To Leave 

Major Marcel A. Gillis and Cap
tain Howard D. Criswell will be 
stationed with the University 
ROTC department next year re
placing lVlajor Raymond P. · Cook 
and Captain Donald W. Brann, 
professor of military :.;cience and 
tactics and assistant respectively, 
who have been transferred. 

Harry Oshima Places First in 
University Oratorical Contest 

,...._ ________ -+·,A Challenge To Hawaii's Youth' Wins For 
'STRICTLY AMATEUR' JS Freshman; Chung An. d Lum Place . 
POSTPONED TO APR. 29. 

30 IN FARRINGTON HALL 

D a t e s of :presentation of 
"Strictly Amateur" have been 
made, according to the an
nouncement made public yes
terday. 
' The matinee performance 
lvill be held on April 29, Thurs
day, in Farrington hall. The 
evening presentation will be 
staged at the same place the 
following night, April 30. 

"Strictly Amateur" is a mu
sical farce written by Stanley 
Bento, :prominent University of 
Hawaii Theatre. Guild member. 

In a slashing attack on the smugness of Hawaii's pride in. its self
government, Harry Oshima, freshman, won the All-University Ora- · 
tbrical Contest Thursday, speaking on "The Challenge to Hawaiian 
Democracy." 

Speaking on "The Sit-Down," Norman Chung, a,sophomore, placed 
second and David Lu.m, another freshman, was third with "Roos~velt, 
Politician or Statesman." · 

Pointing out the paradoxes in Hawaii where Waikiki is improved 
--------------+and the slums are not, , where 

brothels flourish to a greater ex- . 
tent than do churches, and where 
labor is ,suppressed rather than 
encouraged, Oshima declared that 
it was up to the students of today 
to solve these great social pri;ib-

No Strike, But 
~· Discussion On! 

Local Students Take To More lems. 

~ With the · approval of Major 
Cook and Sergeant Harold T. Odi
orne, who wilt also be replaced, 
the entire instruction staff will be 
changed with the termination of 
school this spring. Sergeant Ar
thur G. Meniatis and Captain 
Br.ann received their notices early this year. , ... ~~~--~~~~~~~~~~ 

Major Gillis comes to the uni- UH Petitions 
Sensible Way Of Attainment He flayed the system of free 

education ana struck at the apathy 
of the Hawaiian legislatures to 
meet these pressing problems. versity from ·the 16th Infantry, 

!fort Jay, New York while Cap
tain Criswell is at present sta
tioned with the 27th Infantry, 
Schofield Barracks. The new pro:
fessor of military science and tac
tics is a graduate of the Infantry 
·School at Fort Benning, . Georgia, 
fini shing the company ·officers' 
course in, 1925 and the advanced 
course in 1931. The latter also 
graduated from the Infantry 
School, completing the course in 
1928. 

Major Cook is leaving oh the 
September trahsport for bis new 
post with the 18th Infantry, Fort 
Wadsworth, New York. }le came 
here from the 21st Infantry, Scho
field Barracks, last year. 

One of .BO officers appointed an
nually from about 12,000 officers, 
Captain Brann has won a coveted 
post as student to the War Col
lege. He is culminating 18 years 
of brilliant service with the army, 
being instructor at the Infantry 
School before arriving in the Ter
ritory. 

Sergeant Meniatis has been with 
the university department since 
1930, serving through three heads, 
Colonel Adna G. Clarke, the late 
Major Donald M. Bartow, and, 
Major Cqok. He is to be stationed 
with the Coast Artillery in Salem, 
Massachusetts. _. 

"World Peace-What Can We 
Do About It?" Working upon this 

A C• J t d theme, the campus YWCA and re ff CU a e · YMCA are diligently shaping a 
program · in commemoration of 

Must Be In Hands Of Commit· Peace Week, which is to be cele-
tee By April 24 · brated this year by colleges 

throughout the United States from 
Petitions for the three ASUH April 21-28. 

offices. of next year are being cir- Tentative plans indicate that a 
culated on the campus, Ka Leo un- highly interesting and stimulating 

program will be presented. A 
officially learned yesterday. "Peace" musical-half-hour em-

These petitions to be signed by phasizing peace through t h e 
25 bona fide members of the medium of music, will be offered 
ASUH must be in the hands of the under the auspices of the YWCA. 

The crowning event of the cele
election committee J:>efore 4 p. m., bration will be in the form of a 
April 24. "panel discussion" using the above 

The general election will take 
place in a centralized booth in 
front of the main library on May 
6. The primary will take place 
at the·same place on April 29. At 
the primary, all candidates for the 
three posts, except two, will be 
eliminated from the running for 
the general. 

Nine candidates were· nominated 
last Monday by th~ ASUH student 
council. Those nominated were 
John Stone and Edison Tan, presi
dent; James Carey, Thomas Ka ... 
ulukukui and Kam Fook Lai; vJce
president; and Kaliko Burgess, 
Peggy James, Kenneth Powers and 
Lucia White, secretary, 

mentioned theme as the subject. 
A group of intellectuals, consisting 
of men and women with different 
personal interests and of different 
wofessions, one male a'nd one 
female student will be invited to 
serve on the "panel" and will pre
sent briefly their interpretations 
of, peace. students in the audience 
will follow up those 'short talks 
with a free discussion, under the 
guidance of .a discussion leader. 

It is the aim of the planning 
groups. t !O stimulate serious 
thought among students upon this 
vital and all important question: 
"World Peace-What Can We Do 
About . It?" 

Rambling Continues As Mr. Sophie 

Defending the sit-down. strikes 
as expressions of the struggle be:.. 
tween the old property rights and 
the . newly conceptualized human 
rights of the workers to a fair 
wage, \Chung 'justified the strate
gy of the sitdowns. 

That Presiaent Roosevelt was 
worthy of a place in the hall of 
fame with Washington, Jefferson 
and Lincoln was the opinion of 
David Lum, who placed third. 

Judges of the contest were Dr. 
W. Norwood Brig~nce, Mr: Wil
lard Wilson, Dr. Bruce White, Dr. 
Charles Hunter. 
. Other finalis\s were ,Cletus Han
din and Herbert . Choy. Haniftn 
spoke on "Economic Waste," Choy 
on "Say . When." 

Calvin McGregor, senior, was 
chairman of the contest. Mr. Theo
dore ]Vlorgan coached the speak
ers and Shogo1 Abe, ASUH debate 
manager, arranged the meeting. 

This was the final stage of a 
three-phase contest. Oshima will 
receive a standard gold ASUH 
oratorical .. medal, Chung a silver 
medal and Lum a bronze medal. 

Junior Week 
Is Scheduled 

Edition Of Ka Leo. Musicale, 

Arriving last August, Sergeant 
Odiorne, second lieutenant in the 
Adjutant General's Department 
f'esei'~¢,' w~~ ~U ~V .DU~~."!;iJ~;';'l1t....!~~.,W."{illliii! .... (..!.~~,U..L!;,l..~'5J.lol.l~""".ill:~&;.&,l.&...&.&L&}~ii..-M=========::::!.C::..!31~~~--------------.;...J 
chusetts. He was with Department 
Headquarters at Fort Shafter be
fore coming here. 

The new sergeants have not yet 
been named. 

The university ROTC will re
tain the excellent rating this year 
without the annual inspectibn. 
This announcement came as a re
sult of the excellent showing of 
the unit the past year. 

A farewell review will be held 
in honor of the departing in
structors at 9:30 a.m., May 20, on 
lower Cooke Field. · 

TRACK PICTURES 

The track team will have their 
pictures taken for Ka Palapala this 
afternoon beginning at 1 :30. All 
should come out in their track 
uniforms. 

By IMA SOPHIE 

· Our ramblings today will take 
you to the locker rooms, but before 
I proceed I'll have to justify my
self in the eyes of a few. 

Loufs epithets on the bulletin 
board, but they as yet don't rate. 
The area around the asphalt courts 
boasts the presence of Leighton 
Louis, Kam -Man Leong, Kazu 
Tsukiyama, Nobu Sasai, Chiyoko 

In order to promote and develop 
better fellowship among its mem
bers, the Juniors will hold their 
class week April. 19-24 inclusive. 

On April 21 · the class edition 
of Ka Leo will be issued. On the Peggy Hocker came barging Ohata, Kenneth Okuma, Bo Sang

into the office crying because Ima er, Larry Mizuno, Sadamoto Iwa-
is unobservant She I i th t same day, a speci .. al convocation 

· ca ms a shita, Robert Wong, Thomas Woo, 
she is one of the most ardent H. Yap, and more tennis aspirants. will be held at which the candi-
bridge :players (and a crack rifte Barnyard golf is definitely back on dates for May Queen will be pre
shot, too) and Ima went and left the UH campus as can be seen by sented. Don Blanding, originator 
her out. Poor Peggy! Her sister tossers at the pits daily. Sergeant · of Lei Day m Hawaii, will be 
was mentioned in the service Meniatis and "Dean" Truman have 
directory, but she was again omit- a contest all their own daily. featured. 
ted. Poor Peggy! Sweet sixteen Many more sportsters could be Heading the class edition are 
and yet unrecognized. seen hanging around the different Elizabeth Wong, editor; Wai Chee 

Turning to the locker rooms, locker rooms, and this completes Chun, as~ciate editor; Molly 
let me first introduce you to the the University quadrangle. Ima's Webster, society editor; Herbert 
caretakers of the swimming tank, journey will take you next to the Choy and Jane Nakano, sports 
Martha and Shorty. What their Econ 711 class and the psychology editors; Ellen Bairos, news editor; 
last names are is irrelevant as of the games carried on. Thelma Tenn, feature editor~ Bill 
every student comes across them --- Ishikawa, Clara Kim, Edna Leong 

University Lei Celebration Promises To Be sometime or other. Martha is in Juniors And Seniors and Douglas Yamamura. Abra-
possession of ihe latest gossip, and ha.m Akaka is chairman of the 

Biggest and Most Elaborate in. Many years Manoa Mud is incomplete without May Obtain Bids To assembly. 
L------------~:.:::...-------------~---------------' her knowledge of the latest love The Juniors will also hold a 

' By ABRAHAM-AK.AKA walian melodies, together with. the will be awarded to the worthiest affair. One thing, she is still Prom Of April 24 musical half-hour at 12 :45 in Far-
more modern bits which require leis in the exhibit. Prizes wi}l be ignorant of lma's doings. Gosh! rington hall on Thursday, April 22. 

Myriads ~f sweet-seen~ flowers the rhumbal antics of the stringed awarded to leis entered by indi- I'm getting to be egotistical. Must Abraham Akaka, junior class Featured at this mu11icale will be 
spread out in colorful lavishness bass will be · part of the lnstru- viduals, and also to leis entered by be Peggy's influence. Shorty treasurer, has arranged the dates Ted Dorin and his Lyric Music 
on tables of green ti leaves, sooth- mental offerings of the morning. organizations. A. grand prize for reigns in the men's end. Ralph when juniors may receive their studio group. 
ing strains of Hawaiian melodies Golden-voiced Bill Lincoln will the best lei in the entire exhibit Yempuku is Pump's right hand bids to the Junior-Senior Prom to In regard to the athletic phase of 
drifting in harmony with rhyth- sing as one of his solos the ever- will also be awarded. A new type man, and Shorty is the left. be held in the campus gymnasium the week, Mitsuyoshi Fukuda and 
mic strummings of native guitars, popular Hawaiian Yodeling SOD&'. of.prize will be offered to the best That ought to make me his · · · April 24. The distribution will Charlotte Wong are working out 
smiling faces of malihinis and ka- Helping still to recreate the true "malihini lei" entered by those what? take place on the front lanai of a field day program for both men 
maainas, beaming countenances ,of Hawaiian atmosphere will be deli- students of the University of Ha- David Hyun and David Lee are Hawaii hall. Seniors are to obtain and women to be staged on Friday, 
those indulging in the old Ha- cious, .steaming- hot, imu - baked waii who have been here six constantly around the tank, and their bids from Taro Suenaga, Aprjl 23. Team captains are: Tim 
waiian repast of poi and laulau, laulaus and poi. These will be sold months or less. All prizes will bE! Claren~e Moy, too, especially at treasurer. Ho, Engineers; Asakura ' Goto, 
a true atmsophere of gayety in to all who wish to make the mom- awarded by the May Queen at the 1:30 P· m. Joan de-Vis Norton The dates of distribution are: Aggies; Henry Ogawa, Arts and 
Hawaii will be the piciure of the ing visit to the miniature Hawaiian May Day Ball in the University is a consistent swimmer as is Monday, 9:30-2:30 ·o'clock; Tues- Sciences; and Douglas Yamamura 
lei exhibit and contest to be held village as completely enjoyable as gymnasium the same night. Arthur Komori. The swimmers day, 8:30-9:30, 12:30-1:30; Wednes- and Richard Noda, Teachers Col
on the campus on the momfng of possible. The Hui Alakai, under A flood of beautiful garlands is train regularly (contrary to day, · 9:30-1:30; Thursday, 8:30 to lege and General Science respec-
May the first. the tutelage of :aev. Henry P. Judd, expected to make judging of most .manager Richard Sumida's lamen- 10:30; Friday, 9t30 to 2:30. tively. 

¥ulc in th• air will be' tnoe4 :Mr. Carl Farden, and Albert Kai outstanding strands very difficult. tations) especially when there's Only juniors who have paid Bringing an eventful week to a 
to the &ent ;.:.er wld.ch 1lle 1• will see tl)~t the •aulaus are ~vaif- Come and help us de~ide which some mermaids present. their dues may call for their bids. happy ending is thel Junior-Senior 
wQI .)Je e:Uibned. J>avM e to ill Wllo come. wreath is the most outstanding of The tracksters occupy the foot- Dues are still payable to Sau Hoy ,promenade which will be given 
CJuaj;iaJ ~ ~ ;:;:~~~~~1g to Walter Mookini all. Come and partake of music ball lockers and pretty soon Em.est W~g; Henry Kawano, Lucia on Saturday, Aprll 24 at t)le gym-
wlll .... anµi, the com- and r~ent. Come and enjoy Yoshida's ball to~ wm tum tbe Wllite. A.braham Akaka, Henry c. :nasium; Puarose Mahl and Abra-
ild'ti ._. ~e lei exhibit yourselves. &w.el in the gay spirit room tom tum Track Varley Lau., and to the persons distrlbut- of 
~ jsJ priies (>l.- ~I lw tri• 1tG ~te ~ ~ bids ai Hawaii hall lanai. 
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by the songs bf praise heaped 
upon our ability to govern our
selves. We are constantly remind- ' 
ed by our Republicans and Demo
crats alike that we have capably 
demonstrated our ability for self
government. We are firmly as
sured by our press that our. gov.,. 
ernment is progressive and ad
vanced; we are highly compli
mented by visitors for our main
tenance of a "good" government. 
Numerous bills have been ··intro
duced in our legislature today, de
manding more self-government 
and immed~ate stateh'ood-all on 
the basic contention that m~waii 
has "ably' demonstrated" its ca
pacity to goverh itself and· that we 
possess today an able, progressive 
and up-to-date democracy. 

land ;i.nd prl-ressive cities in 
the United States have al
ready commenced it, but Ha
waii, who loves to talk and 
hates to act, is still . debating 

progressive and reactionary. It is 
these people who today cry for 
help from these unendurable and Poor Man's Club Hits New Hiqh 
un-American labor conditions! In . Scholastic Standings 

it! 
And how has our govern

ment responded? Instead of 
helping, it has hindered! In-

, ,· P,Oi,ITICS .:. · •' , stead of encouragi.iig labor 
In its political structure, how unions as the national gove.m-

progr~ssive ,is t~e gove:i;nment of ment ha.s done, it has .discour-
Hawaii? 'By ' the' Organic' Act, dis- aged . them! Instead of safe-
trict .representation . in the local guarding labor's rights to bet-
legislature .is required to' be re- ter its conditions, it has in-
appor tioned after . every census fringed upon them by such , 
enumeration. Four times, enl,lm- vicious laws as Hawaii's anti-
erations have been made but not picketing legislation! Such 
a single · time has there been re- then are the conditions of la-
apportionment. bor in Paradise. 

The charges of coercion and in- Far from ,being able and pro-
timidation in voting with respect gressive, o.ur government today in 
to the election of Delegate King, its social, political and economic 
brought before the eyes of the na- ,policies, is decidedly unprogress
tional Congress, have disgraced ive and backward! .No wonder, 
our political system and made us theµ, that when in 1932, Hawaii 
wonder if Hawaiian voting is as demanded statehood which meant 
free from coercion as Hawaiian more self-government, a liberal 
education is free from tuition. The president in Washington attehipt
extensiveness of the civil service ed to give her t he Rahkin Bill 
of Great Britain is the envy of which meant less self-government! 

SYRACUSE, N. Y. (ACP~.:....::The 
"poor man's fraternity," Pi Alpha 
Chi, at Syracuse University cele
brated 'its first anniversary ' with 
the knowledge that it had scored 
the highest frµternity scholarship 
record ever made· 'on . the .campus. 

Fotinded, by eleven juniors, for 
students financially unabl~ to join 
other Greek letter ,societies, Pi 
Alpha Chi has, within the year, 
swelled its membership to . . 37 and 
acquired a house on th.e campus 
in addition to breaking the · old 
scholarship-average' mark. 

"Pi Alpha Chi has had a 
graind year, but one year is 
too· short to give a . perspective 
on success," said A~ Blair 
Knapp, director of men's af
fairs at Syracuse University, 

Desk and Copy Editors l 
Norman Ch~ng James Carey Bert Nishimura 

Business Man ager '. ..... . .. . ... . .... . •... Calvin C. McGregor 
Faculty Advisers ............ Albert Horling:s, Willard Wilson 

But as university students who 
have .studied the government of 
Hawaii, we cannot but doubt such 
a statement. · Is our government as 
liberal and competent as we are 
told? Is Hawaiian democracy pro
gressive and advanced? As future 

START PLANNING FOR · · 1 r. :. 1 citizens and possible leaders of 
YOUR LEI DAY_ENTRr the Hawaii of tomorrow, we can 

The student council has appropriated,$80 to. be distrib~ted in pr,izes, easily se.e the vital importance of 
·for the University sponsored Lei contest.·· That this ·amount .. should .such .a question. Let us then pause 
be inducement enough to students needs little elaboration. awhile and examine t.he so.cial, PO.

It is the idea that students should feel it a part of their campus · litical and economic policies of 
our government and determine 

spirit to submit entries in the contest. Individuals and organizations · how progressive and .. advanced. 
will have equal chance of walking off with prizes and at the same they are.~ ·: .i:. '_i _. _ ·: · ~ · 
time make for a successful Lei celebration. 

But this chance of winning something should have ·little part in 
influencing entry in the contest . . The committee in charge asks for 
the greatest number of entries this year and .it should not be dis-
appointed. ' . 

SOCIAL PROGRESS? · 

· In . the ~~ci~l field, how pro
gressive is our government? 

Great Britain in particular and 
Europe in general have adopted a 

I I comprehensive system of social 

Noslil. g The New, s secur ity; the national government 
and n umerou s states in America, 

W ith Katsuto Nagaue have \instituted) social insuran~e 
1------ ..,----- - ---- --- ------ --:----' measures but in Hawaii, social 

Two things of utmost importance 
and interest to the University of 
Hawaii faculty and students plus 
their friends are two certain bills 
in the present legislature. 

One of them stipulates the con
struction of a new girl's dormi
tory on the campus, replacing the 
Hale Aloha, the home of many 
girls for a number of years. This 
proposed $7-5,000 home for the 
coming coeds deserves to be con
structed. It is urgent that the leg
islators hU\l'ry ithis business, so 
that the dilly- dallying of the con
struction may be avoided. 

Scholatship Bill 
Ka Leo in March carried an ed

itorial congratulating certain mem
bers of the House of Representa
tives for JJ)roposinir· the "scholar.., 
ship bill"' for the University. The 
plan advanceq by ' the ad;vocates 
of h igher education is fair, just 
and sane. 

Upon passing of this bill, 
the high school graduates, 
without any possible financial 
support, m ay be able to attend 
the University of Hawaii. 
Eighteen new scholarships, 
based on intelligence, and 
written examinations will be 
created by this bill. A thing of 
this nature was long needed 
for the only 'University with
in the r adius of 2,000 miles. 

tion to learn courtesy." 
Too many of us think too 

much of ourselves. Thinking 
of ourselves is a natural thing. 
Maybe! But inconveniencing 
others in attaining our aims is 
truly beyond the conventional 
lines of human association. 
But, what ca:q we do? Aren't 
we all alike? 

security for the most part, is still 
an academic problem debated by 
tne government. Hawaii is n oted 
as a Paradise: it should also be 
famous for its paradoxes. We 
boast of our free educat ional sys
tem but high school students are 
still compelled to pay a tuition 
of ten dollars in addition to nu
merous fees, and our university 
demands a one hundred dollar tui
tion-one of the highest state uni
vi~sity tuition r ates in Ameri
ca! Waikiki is one of the most 
beautiful spots in America but the 
slums of Hawaii are one of the 
filthiest cesspools under the Stars 
an d Stripes! These Islands, found
ed in the spirit of Christianity have 
more brothels today than church
es ! Though blessed with an almost 
perfect climate, Hawaii is cursed 
with 'the highest tuberculosis rate 
in America except in the South . 

Probably you are s.aying now, 
"What in the world is that guy 
talking about." Well, I'll tell you. 
To mention only a few of . the 
more undesirable practices of the 
University of Hawaii students, we 
list' as follows: chewing gum in 
classes, closing our notebooks 
when the professor isn't through 
with h is lecture at the end of the 
class session, yelling at the top 
of the voice across the campus 
when others are t rying to study 
in the library, singing, if y ou call 
shrieking such, acr oss a · r oom 
where a class is being held, both
ering fellow · students with ques- , 
tions of cla~ses arid assi~ents, 
and ''.can yoii add any more things 
you do?" 

WAIKIKI AND THE SLUMS 
· And . what has ·our govern

ment done to a lleviate these 
deplorable conditions? One can 

· search, from cover to cover, 

Hollywood's Honolulu 
the statute books of Hawaii 
and find no plan for social in
surance legislation, but one 
can easily find a Waikiki Im
provement Commission. Slum 
clearance is a matter of an
cient history to a prudent Eng-

the world; but the lack of an ade
quate civil service is the envy of 
foreign politicians~ 

1 Today, a Tammany Hall ex
ists in · Hawaii. 
Finally, in the economic field, 

how progressive and liber.al are 
the activities of the government? 

EXORBITANT RATES 
The public utilities in Ha

waii have the :qotorious dis- , 
tinction of ranking highest in 
America in many of the rates 
charged for their services. A 
few of them are: water freight 
rates-highest in the Uni~d 
States; water passenger rates 
-highest under the American 
flag; electric rates in Honolu
lu-second highest of all simi
lar size cities. The only thing 
low i:q Hawaiian economics is 
the income tax. A man with 
an income of $300,000 pays. 15 
per cent tax in California but 
only 5 per cent in Hawaii! Ha
waii is tacitly recognized by 
the rich as a tax' paradise. But 
the poor do not find it a tax 
paradise. Progressive states 
have long abandoned the un
fair poll tax. Never theless, our 
legislature today is thinking 
of doubling it! 

DEPLORABLE CONDITIONS 
However, the blackest stain on 

our democracy is the miserable 
condition of workers in Hawaii. 
Today, it is the little child who 
toils long and arduous hours in 
the canefield ; it is the plantation 
worker who at this moment is 
slaving through a ten-hour day 
at a meager wage of ten cents 
per hour in the blazing Hawaiian 
sun; it is the tired m other who 
drags home from the cannery to 
her children after twelve hours of 
strenuous work, faltering from ex
haustion; it is the yellow-skinned 
clerk who r eceives only half as 
much wages as a white-skinned 
clerk in our dual wage system
yes, it is these people who in
dict our government as being un-

~ . 
: ' ' . '. i' I <?PR PA~T I . : ,; ; : :. ; ' 

As heirs to Hawaiian democra
cy, what· shall we .:unive.t;sity stu
dents 'say 'to· suchp a tragic mess? . 
Shall we faint-heartedly say that· 
the dream of a true democracy in 
Hawaii has fai~ed? Shall we fol
low the conservatism of old men 
and their "obsolete ideas," which 
have stopped the wheel of prog
ress? Or shall we face this chal
lenge courageously and begin the 
r ebuilding of a better Haw~ii? 

Anchored in midi-,Pacific, 
separated fr:om progressivf'. 
ideas by thousands of miles ot 
WiJ.ter, the Hawaiian Ship of 
State has been dulled into 
apathy a.nd inaction by ·the 
lazy atmosphere of these Is
lands and 'has sunk into con
servatism and reaction! To
day fr:om this defunct Ship of 
State comes a clarion call for 
help to the stude~ts of Ha
waii. "Arise from the com
placency and .conservatism of 
the old, take up the 'banner of 
liberalism; reconstruct Hawaii 
as a true Paradise of the Pa
cific and then lead it to its 
lofty ambition of statehood!" 

This is the challenge of Ha
waiian democracy to the stu
dents of Hawaii! 

· at their Founder's Day dinner. 
"The danger zone is ,still 

ahead. Whether Pi Alpha. Chi 
is a success cannot be said 
until five.'· years have passed 
and the original founders, 
whose enthusiasm created the 
fraternity, are no longer here 
to carry it on." 
Last Fall Pi . Alpha Chi de

clined an offer to affiliate . itself 
with a national fraternity which 
once had a chapter at Syracuse 
on the reasoning that · expenses 
would be increased and the ritual 
.lost. 

All expenses at the -' fraternity 
have been kept low. Membership, 
fees and dues included, costs a 
student from $15 to $20 a year. 
The initiation fee is $2.75 as com
pared with $70 to $100 in other 
fraternities. · 

The size of Pi Alpha Chi is lim
ited, to p;revent over-expansion, 
by by-laws to no more than 12 
me171bers from each class. P ledges 
are chosen leisurely throughout 
the year, after the other societies 
have finished their rushing. -. 

,: .. ' ~ .. ,... ... ~ , .. · . ·~:~) 

When a student writes a text
book ,it's :p.ews; Bert , Grove, a ju
nior in the school' of. edu cation a t 
Northwestern University, will 
have published next July· a geolo
gy text, whicl;l deals mainly with 
the controversies an:iong scientists 
in the fields of geology and phy
sical anthropology. 

,Peace And The Attainment Of 
Quietne~s An~ Tranquillity 

We are still overwhelmed with vein, "Whether or not the Stu
the ordeals of last year's "Peace dent Peace Strike will be a sit 
Strike" on the University of Ha- down, stand-up or walk-out strike 
waii campus. To many of the more is not certain. In view of the fact 
sensible people, the thing was that the students sit in classes, it 
met'e1y ,a farce, ·. enactec;i , by ; those hardly seei:nr;i, likely that they can 
w)lo ' wanted ''fun," not "peace."' make any effective demonstration 

Amerkan students, ·beginning by the . sit-down technique. A 
next week, -will go ori a nation- walk-out or a stand-up st rike 
wide 'Strike. The total . number of seems necessary if the students 
"strikers" · is · estimated by. Mar - are . to make an effective demon-
vin Cox, correspondent of the As- stration." · 
sociated Collegiate Press, of which In the light pf Mr. Cox 's pres
Ka Leo is a member, to be 1,000,- entation, it seems hardly plausi-
000. The date of the strike has ble that the American students 
been set on April 22. "strike" for peace. Peace i~ a rela

Reports from the ACF say that 
Hollywood is concentrating on 
more films of college life. "Blue 
Blood," a ·new MGM story, pur
chased from Author Myles Con
nolly, tells of a poor girl "who 
enters a fashionable southern 
school and r elates fanciful tales 
to the other girls to prove her 
aristocratic lineage." But, things 
happen practically every day on 
every college campus that is 
equivalent to this story. Every 
student wants to be known as a 
descendan t of some famous peo
ple. See this picture, if you will. 

Manoa Mud 
Local students will take a more tive term, attciinable only through 

serious vein in this annual peace one's own at titude towar d his sur
strike on· the University of Ha- roundings and himself. Union Building Plans 

Theodore Searle, prominent 
graduate manager of the ASUH, 
has been working for a long time 
to perfect the plans of the pro
posed University Union building 
(Student Union building) . Con 
trary to the general campus gos
sip, the issue is not dead, and will 
never be dead. 

Two Kinds of Literature 
We resort to quotations from 

famous men again. This one comes 
from President Henry N. Mac
Cracken, Vassar College. He says, 
"College students produce two 
kinds of literature, neither of them 
good. · Either they try r evealing 
their own hearts, which are not 
very ·full yet, and which they are 
generally unable to interpret, or 
they decide to imitate some well
known author in describing arti
ficial situations which they know 
even less well than themselves." 

From Hollywood also comes 
a rePort that Bing Crosbw, 
who starred in "Waikiki Wed
ding," lias been elected presi
dent of the Los Angeles alum

, ni· aS!iociation of his alma ma-
ter, Gonzaga. . , 
Speaking of "Waikiki Wedding," 

it reminds me to tell you a little 
thing that has been overempha
sized by the local movie critics. 
Yes, it is that! The fact that Hol
lywood fails to produce pictures 
of Honolulu as Honolulu ·really 
is. "Waikiki Wi;clding" could have 
easily been a story of another 
place, where pineapple is grown. 
for those of us who live in this 
city which is being recognized by 
Hollywood. 
But where? "High Tension," which 
came to the Hawaii theater some 
time ago, is another example. It 

It's enough to drive one mad 
with all the cafe-ites singing, hum
ming or crooning "Boo-Hoo" .. . 
wonder if it means anything to 
some people . ... Orme John
son's coast boy-friend wanted her 
name in this column . . . bet he 
didn't like the sour ce of it in the 
last issue. 

Feature the two HOCKERS in 
Texas next year . • • their theme 
songs are "Wa-hoo" and "Bury Me 
Not on the Lone 'rairee" . • • 
Belie and Ray were over to the 
library together •.• but it wasn't to 
get any books. 
· It's getting to be a habit to see a 
certain student's picture as front 
.page news (?) in the morning 
paper . . . why the dark glasses, 
EDIE? .. . maybe it's to hide from 
local lads. 

Lfnny Neal ought to have given 
her interpretation of "E Liliu E" 
in "Waikiki Wedding" ••• or maybe 
Easter time ••• LORNA looks very 
happy now that Jack has returned 
to school • • • the funny part of 
Maisie's and Bob's jaunt lil Kal
mukl was that she thought sb.e 
went straight home ••• 

Seen at the Soph Tea-D~nce: waii campus. They will d iscuss Webster gives his definition of 
"peace," not act it. Under the\spon- peace as, " It is a pact or agree

Marion Rothstein embarrassed to sorship of the YM and the YW, men t to end hostilities or to come 
find that the list of those who have open forum discussion will be con- together in amity between those 
paid dues didn't include her . . . ducted next week. who have been at war or in a 
P . S.-She was collecting the dimes Man struggles for existence; but state of enmity or dissension; a 
at the door. · · · Ir ene slipping still hates war. Quoting Mr. Cox, formal reconciliation between con
through the side door · · · Bo Sang- "The questionnaire sent out by the tending parties, more nar,:-owly . 
er dancing with the big campus Peace Committee indicated that and of ten in historical titles, a 
shriek · · · on tiptoe · · · Kenneth American college students are treaty of peace. (2) A state of 
dancing the first dance with Sylwia overwhelmingly against war ; and public t ranquillity or quiet; free-
. · · Tch! Wonder how he got out also, that the majoritY are in sym- dom from civil disturbance or agi-
of it this time · · · pathy with the Spanish Loyalist tation . .. " , 

Surprising how ~ny people cause." ' How can you attain· this desired 
who hadn't paid dues had some Mr. Cox describes the coming p ace? O th h b 
sort of errand to do in Atherton e · ' r can you, roug mo 

"Peace Strike" in a humorous demonstration? 
House • • • Herbert Choy foxed· "jii•===~§====~=====?=========:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;= 

~!:~~f~~o:t:~:a::~ ~~ 1··. D(OUHTR: FRESH AND SA~~ 
Char~~y Nakay~ma is enrolled a1rumCPn ~· 

at Margaret Dietz at last . . . Buck :"'W 
and Tim report that he has area- m~· M•tK , 
son ... Why does the first battalion J/I 1 
major feel so proud of his post? 
. .. remindS us of Chiang-Kai-Shek 
... exc~e me, Mr. Chiang. 

Seems that Tyrus, Rickard arid 
the boys missed out on a beer party 
. • . too bad one of the oratorical 
contestants didn't place a little 

Consult the Advertiser 
told of a story- of Honolulu, but I============================= 
Honolulu was entirely a new place 

higher. 

The onIY permit allowirig an 



Mat1y -Enjoy Soph 
Tea~Dance 
On T1'ursday 

Honoring the Freshman class, 
the Sophomores held a Tea dance 
on Thursday from 2:30 to 5 at 
Atherton House. A large repre
sentation of students filled the 
foyer and music room to their 
capacity. A novel idea of having 
"peps.ters" to see· that everyone 
danced did m9ch toward the suc
cess of the dance. 

During the intermission Earl 
and .Sophie Frandsen, local dance 
team; -entertained the guests with 
several original dance numbers. 
Leinani Smith, a student of Roose-

. velt High school, also presented 
several numbers. 

·Alumnus Dancesl . The University Social Calendar 
By Shirley Kamtoka 

Societv .l!Jditor 

Saturday, April 17 
Ke Anuenue Rummage Sale .......... Liliha Street 
Yang Chung Hui Rummage Sale .. . ... Han Street 
AAUW Bridge Tea .................... Clubhouse 
Home Ee-Aggie Social .... . ... . ... Home of J. Lau 

Monday, April 19 
Pan-Pacific Luncheon ..... . . . ............. YWCA 
Hui Iiwi Meeting ....... . ................. TC 217 
YMCA Meeting. . ....... .. ......... , Atherton House 
,AAUW Meeting ..... . .. . ............... Clubhouse 
Dickens Fel~owship ........... Lunalilo and Victoria 

Tuesday, April 20 
· Chemistry Club-Supper Meeting .... . .... Cafeteria 
Hawaii Quill Meeting .............. Damon's Home 
AAUW Regular Meeting ........... ~ ..... Clubhouse 

Wednesday, April 21 
YWCA Musical Half-Hour -......... Farrington Hall 
YWCA Discussion Group . .. ... ...... H. S. Religion 

8:00 
2:00 
7:00 

12:00 
12:45 
12:45 
3:3.0 
8:00 

5:15 
7:30 

. 8:00 

12:45 
3:00 

Hui Iiwi Tea 
Due May 22 

Members of Hui Iiwi will pre
sent their annual Musical Tea at 
Pa Hauoli on May 22. The mem
bers will furnish the music for the 
afternoon. 

Rebecca Macy is acting as gen
eral &airman. Assisting her are 
Helene Amoy, cakes; Belle Lowry, 
beverages; Lorraine Ching, sand
wiches; Marion Rothstein · and 
Jennie Ching, dishes and clean
up; Violet Lee, program and in-
vitations. ' 

Two hundred invitations have 
been issued to members and· their 
guests. 

Advising the organization is 
Mrs. Dorothy Kahananui. 

+ + +· 
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Kim Chow Chun 
Home Is Scene 
Of Meeting 

A regular monthly meeting of 
Te Chih Sheh was held recently_ 
at the Diamond Head home of Mr. 
and Mrs.' Kiin Chow Chun. Debo
rah Kau, president, presided. 

Charlotte Wong was ~amed 
general chairman of the farewell 
banquet for the seniors which will 
be held on the evening of Juhe 24. 
Senior members of the club who 
will be honores are Deborah Kau, 
Kwai Sim Leong, Lorraine Ching, 
Violet Choy and Ellyn Lo. 

Al King and his popular orches
tra furnished the music for the 
afternoon. · ,, 

In ··.charge of the affair were 
Iwalani Smith and Tyrus Chong. 

+ + + 

Victor Yankoff '36, who with 
his troupe of dancers, is appear
ing· at the Princess Pot-Luck show 
tonight. 

Those ·who enjoyed Victor 
Yankoff's tap-dancing while he 
was a student her.e, will be given 
p.nother opportunity to see this 
~alented "hoofer" at the regular 
Princess Pot-Luck show tonight. 

HuiAlakai Supper, L._' __ C_o_ll_e_g,.......ia_te_S_id_e_li_g_ht_s __ __.._. ] At Smile Cafe 
Held Last Night 

Plans for a Mother's Day Tea 
to be held next month were made 
by Eleanor Soong who is in charge. 
The affair will be a get-together 
of the girls and their mothers. 
Members will be in charge of the 
program. 

After the meeting refreshm1mts • 
were served. Hostesses were Ruby 
Chun, Lorraine Ching, Alice Tyau 

· Rummage Sale 
Sponsored By 
Ke Anuenue 

Ke Anuenue, campus Hawaiian 
sorority, is sponsoring a rummage 
sale today on Hall street. 

Together with members of his 
.dancing class, Yankoff will offer a 
complete repertoire of dance 

THE COLLEGIATE REVIBW 
(By Associated Collegiate Press) 

Lip-reading classes for students 
with impaired hearing, sponsored 
by the NYA for the ~·ehabilita

tion of students, were started a 
short time ago at the Oklahoma 
Agricultural and Mechanical Col
lege. 

Washington for spring vacation," 
reads' a sign on the farm bulletin 
board at the University of Minne
sota. · 

Members of Hui Alakai enjoyed and Ivy Awana. 
a dinner meeting last night at the The next special meeting will 
Smile Cafe, Waikiki. Most_of the be held at the home of Mr. and 
members were present at the Mrs. Charles Ai Soong on Satur
affair. Guests of the evening were day, April 24. 
Rev. Henry P. Judd, adviser, Members are continuing their 
and Mr. Carl Farden, member of sale of Chinese cook books which 
the Board of Regents. the club edited four years ago. 

Members of the organization 
will be on duty there from 8 
o'clock until one in the after
noon. 

routines. There will be surprises Electricity rates for fraterni
galore with class members ap- ties at Amherst College have been 
pearing in tap, acrobatic, ballet, lowered by approximately 40 per 
,hula and Roman dances. cent as the result of a petition 

After scribbling three pages 
during an exam, a Marquette Uni
versity student wrote: "I don't 
think you?ll read this far, and to 
prove it I'll tell you about the 
basketball game I saw yesterday.'.' 
He wasn't called on his five page 
sports discourse. 

Plans for .the rest of the year Beatrice Fong is in charge of all . 
were discussed as well as matters the sales this year. 

· pertaining to the treasury. :M:em- + + + 

The purpose of the sale is to 
raise enough money to finance 
several projects which the sorority 
has p~anned. 

One of his latest pupils, little submitted to the Westerri Massa
Barbara Hampton, is leaving soon chusetts :E,lectric Company by ' the 
for the Mainland to enter a stage cou'ncil of . fralternity · p.res.idents. 
career. Doris Salbury, a former ' •''Wanted-Good-looking daugh
pupil of Yankoff, is now i~ the ter of a railroad man to accom
movies. pany me on a trip to Ta~oma, 

' ' 

Even though they don't consider 
it "quite ladylike" to smoke pipes 
in public, five Ohio State Univer
sity coeds claim to enjoy corn-cob 
and briar pipes in their own sanc
tums. 

f 

Philip Merivale ·Says: 
. "My throat's grciteful for Luckies 

·· .. : 

. --:- a light smoke" 
"In one of the first important parts I 
did in America, the play called for a 
long and very trying individual perform
ance. In every scene for five full acts I. 
was on stage talking al.most continu
ously. The strain made it imperative that 
~ safeguard my· throat and voic.e. After 
trying different brands of ~igarettes, I 
came across Luckies. They stood the test 
and for many years now I've enjoyed 
them. I like the taste of Luckies and my 
throat is grateful for a light smoke." 

TIIE FINEST TOBACCOS
"TIIE CREAM OF THE CROP" 

bers were urged to participate in 'M t" Of T . 
the May Day program as they ee 1ng WO 
have in the past. CJ b A d 

Officers of the club are Clarence U S rrange 
LyJ'Ilan, president; Howard Coop
er, vice-president; Abraham Aka
ka, secretary; Albert Kai, treas-
urer. 

JAPANESE BOYS WANTED 
Wanted: 15 to 20 .Japanese 

boys to take part in Boys' Day 
program at Honolulu Academy 
of Arts. Few speaking parts. 
One afternoon' and one evening 
performance on May 5. For 
fqrther details see Ka Leo bul7 
letin board immediately. 

•Have Your Printing 
done by 

Taisho Printing Co., Ltd. 

35 N. Hotel St., Phone 4152 

Drawing Sets 
T. Squares / 
Level Banks 
Triangles 
Art .Supplies 
Stationery 

at 

PA'ITEN'S 

Honolulu 
Sporting Goods 

Company, Limited 

• 
Featuring 

Equipment for All Sports 

Baseball 
Basketball 
Tennis 
Golf 
Archery 
Bathing Suits 

Mrs. Frank Damon's home at 
Monalua Gardens (Damon Island) 
will be the scene of a joint H~
waii Quill-Oriental Literature So
ciety meeting on April · 20. A 
diversified program has been 
planned for this meeting, which 
will be the largest held this year. 

Mrs. Alf Hurum will speak on 
"Machine Art." Her lecture will 
be illustrated by slides. · 

Ann Powers, popular sophomore 
student, will give several inter
pretation of her own dance num
bers. The YMCA Gleemen, who 
have attained quite a reputation, 
will also appear. 

Karl Simons will read four son
nets written by Reuben Tam. 

Transportation will be provided 
to any mem'ber. A special com
mittee will convey students from 
the end of the Kalihi ~arline be
tween 7:30.and 7:45. 

Kunikiyo Florist 
1111 Fort Street 

Phone 3135 

At your 

Service .•. 

• 
•Prip~ing 

•Engraving 
•Binding 

• 
·The Nippu Jiji 

Co., Ltd. 
Phone 8091 

Ask Questions! 

They are a sign of a desire 
to learn. not of ignorance. 
Ask us to-day about your 
insurance needs. 

Alexander & Baldwin, Ltd. 
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Palamil Out For 
1937 Relay Title 

Dean Runners ASUH Sp@nsors Invitational w re.stlirig Dean' Slammers 
Will Compete TT~~::~~~:~ .. ~~~~a!.,.~~=~::g At 

7
=
15 Outclassed by 

In AAU Me-et have been invited to participate men, are entered in the 145-lb. M tson' A c 
in the ASUH Invitational Wres- group. Richard You and possibly a • , 

This is the second of a series of articles discussing one of tling Tournament to be held at Kayo ChuJ?,g, Susumu Tanaka and 
the diffei'ent teams that is to enter the Rainbow Relays on Dick Furtado's Rainbow spike- the U gym on Monday night start- Tony· Morse will enter the heavier 
May 1. Today we will comment on the Palama track squad. sters will compete in tne AAU ing at 7:15 p.m. The University division. 

Possessing such great spikesters as Charley Ornellas, Roy f\.::raujo, track meet, which is t o be held matmen will wind up their season In the lighter groups, R. Otaga-
,Norman Tamanaha, Siegfried Kufferath, Robert Fi:-eitas, Harold OJl May 15 at the Alexander field. determined to grab a few cham- ki, Hidesuke Uyenoyama, Peter 
D M 11 B"ll G d th t d · d h t" l With crack sprinters like Cap- pionships. B. Kim, Paul S . Kim, J. Wong, 

e e o, 1 ee, an many 0 er s an out cm er pat ar ists, t 1e tain Al Espinda, Jimmy Clarke, Going tnrough the season with Seiki Matsumoto, C. Willey, Rich-
Winged P's a-re sure to push the leaders on May Day at Alexander David Lum, R. Springer, Thomas only wins garnered in the novice ard Okamoto, Colman Izu, and 
field, if not to come out on top of the rest of field at the completion Leu, George McEldowney and E. meet, the Rainbows will present a others are expected to wrestle. 
of the Thirteenth Annual Rainbow - Lum; middle d istance men as formidable front. Captain Richard · " •·--- -
Relays. . I Clarence Honan, Marvin Lind- Noda, his shoulder . completely Horseshoe Pitching 

Araujo, the youthful Saint Louis Intramural Sports burg, E. Medeiros, Young, walk- mended from an early season dis-
College sprint ace, will lead the - er, Albert Chock, F. Ching, Roy ' location; will be out to best Mut- To Op· en April 18 
Palama sprinters. The prep star Strohlin and Rapoza; and good suo Odachi who has had Lady 
will have De Mello, another for- Scoring the upset of the season, field and pitmen in George Aki, Luck with him throughout this 
mer crack Saint Louis College a group of determined juniors Lum, Tony Morse, Stranski, Tom- se~son. Bert Nishimura, one-time 
spikester, E. Espinda, George Lee, beat the undefeated sophs in the my Kaulukukui, E. Lum,, Ted 135-pound champion, is al_so 
Elmo Tomita, Wm. Gee, and T. last game of Intramural Volley- Awana, Art Campbell, Art Gol\e- wrestling in the same division, 
Morimoto to keep him company. ball League, 5 ft. 7 in. division last langton and Mike Gonsalves, on and w:ill be out to prove that his 
Any four of the above should form Thursday afternoon. The score the squad, the Deans should make advantage over the reigning cham
a formidable one-half and a one- was 15-9, 12- 15 and 15- 7· Hence a strong bid for top laurels. pioIL.at the last Hawaiian AAU 
quarter mile relay squads. the juniors and sophs are tied for Besides the above, the Deans championship was no fluk~. Ni-

In Pickles Kumashiro, Kuf):er- the championship. will be strong in the hurdles. John shimura was on the short end of 
ath, Bill Pacheco, Robert Dolan, Apparently having their off day Bustard and Awana will be right the verdict due to the referee's 
Ornellas, and S, Fernandez the the sophs' slammers could not up there with the chief timber error. 
Flying P's boast of some of the best match the hard playing of Albert toppers in the Islands. Clarence Wilmington, Jimmy 

. quarter milers, and half milers on Kai, H. S. Nip and H. K. Young. • Wong; and M. Kobatake are other 
Oahu. Kufferath,- Dolan, and Bill The final standing is: Yempuku P1.cks 135-pounders. Jiro Dewa, Kam 
Pacheco are crack 440 men. Or- Won Lost Chong Hee, Kwon Boo Park and 
ne!las, who is about the best' half Juniors .......... ,. ·' · . 2 1 v JI s d Ken Teruya, -all experienced mat-
miler in the islands, should make Sophomores . . . . . . . . . . 2 1 O ey qua s Wilfred M. Oka, former 118-
it very tough for the other com- Seniors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 pound champion, is coach of the 
peting tea.ms. Freshmen . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 team. Walter M. Nakano, sopho-

Tamanaha, who copped the New Now that the Intramural volley-
Year Day Diamond Head run, is The seniors and the frosh ended ' ball struggle i's a thing of the past, 
at present the top miler on the their volleyball season of the there remains the inevitable task 
Pal's squad. Besides him Palama "Stumpy" Division last Tuesday of picking the all-stars which 
has other good middle distance afternoon. The seniors were vie- Manager Ralph Yempuku does 
men. torious in two sets 15-13 and 15-8. from a well fortified position. Each 

'I'he Maroons have several good c. T. Lee and Rupert Saiki team has been divided into two 
hurdlers in C. Souza, Restarick played well for the seniors while groups, as the attack and set-up. 
Livingston, and Al Lum. Although the frosh were sorely in need of The co-champions of the stumpy 
they cannot compare with Waialae Daniel Whang their star slam- league, the Sophs, landed a total 
Ranch's Ted Locey, they should mer. ' of five men in the present selei!-
come through with quite a num- The victory was the first for the tion,, with the Junio~s second with 
ber of points. seniors and consequently threw three men. The Semonl and Frosh 

V ags~ 'Civilians 
Win in ASUH 

Volleyball Loop 
The Vagabonds and Pearl Har

bor Civilians were victorious over 
the Police and Outrigger Canoe 
Club respectively in the ASUH 
Volleyball League games last 
Tuesday evening. , 

The Intramural H ci-r s e s h o e 
Tournament rules and schedule as 
released by Manager Yempuku are 
as follows: 

""'April 19, Monday-Sophomore 
vs. Senior. 

April 20, Tuesday-Junior vs. 
Freshmen. · 

April 21, Wednesday-Sopho
more vs. Freshmen. 

April 22, Thursd'ay-Senior vs. 
Junior .. 

April 23, Friday- Sophomore vs . 
Junior. 

April 26, Monday-Senior vs. 
Freshmen. ' · -~ 

1. All games to start at 4 p. m. 
2. Five teams of two men each 

will constitute each class team. 
3. Teams shall be matched ac

cording to each team's standing in 
its class. 

4. One point shall be awarded 
for winning a match (class scor
ing) . 

5. Five points shall -be awarded 
for winning a match (individual 
scoring). 

·---~·~---

Imm, Robert Freitai;, Misumi the seniors and the frosh into a tie each landed two places on the 
l\fasuko, Walter Vasconcellos, and for last place in the league. mythical team. · 
Walter Cummings will high jump F ollowing is the presentation as 

for the Winged P's. Freitas and TC Casaba Art1•sts per Yempuku: 
Vasconcellos are the standout boys · Stumpy League 

The Vagabonds won in two sets, 
.15-11 and 15-8. Earle Kraft, Sam . 
Harris a.nd Frank Combs were the 
stars for the Vags. 

Senior Volleyists 
Win Over Frosh 

The seniors of the Unlimited 
Division won the championship 01' 
the. Intramural Volleyball league 
with a 15-11, 6-15 and 15-12 vic
tory over the frosh team last Wed
nesday afternoon. 

for the Palamas. Freitas has been T J YMCA/ F h Attack Set-up 
going over the bar at six feet Opp e f0S . I. McGregor (So) C. Izu (So) 

The Civilians also won in two 
sets, 15-10 and 15-8. 

many times. H. S. Nip (J) H. Goto (So) 
Masuko, Nick Lum, H. Harakf Teachers College basketball ar- A. Kai (J) K. Miho (So) 

GOLF PICTURES 
Members of t he golf -team are 

requested to report on upper 
Cooke field this afternoon to have 
their pictures taken for the year 
book. Every one is asked to bring 
his equipment . 

and Gee are the broad jumpers tists toppled the highly tutored Unlimited 
on the squad. YMCA Freshmen team by the Set-up Attack 

P'or pole vaulters Palama wilf narrow margin of one point in the M. Carmichael (Sr) A. Desha (Sr) 
_w, E. Co1·r_ ir and Walter An- game played on Thursday morn- H. Cockett (Fr) B. Eleneki (So) 

derson. ing. K. C. Chun (Jr.) V. Aki Choy (Fr) 
The discus throwing, shot put

~ing _nd the javelin throwing job3 
""ill be handled by Andrew Boyd 
and De Mello .. 
=======:=::;:==~========== = 

L 

CANNON'S 
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 

Speeialir:ed mumn1 
in bu.iuen aubjecbi., 
5horthamd, eypinr. 
civil ~ervice tr~ininr 

925 Fort St. 
Honolulu, T. H. 

A.G. Spalding 
& Bros. 

, .lhletlc Good= for 
AU Sport.a 

• 
Complete line of 
Football Goods 

just received 

E~ 0. Hall & Son 
Kim} at Fort St.. 

llotir Stores 
of Quality 

l'vf edicine for Cuts, 
Bums and Sores 

Good 
Fountain Service 

• 
_Blackshear'• 

Druq s-. 

• 

Good things 
.from 

Smokers always get more pleas
u.re from a cigarette made of the right 

combination of our best home-grown 
tobaccos blended with the best 
aromatic Turkish . 

That's why Chesterlield tobaccos 
come from far and near •.. aromatic 

tobaccos from the Near East .•• sun
ripened tobaccos from our own 
Southland. 

Our buyers pay the price and get 
the best tobaccos from all the- leading 
maf'kets of the world to give men and 
women the best things smoking can 
give them ••• refreshing mildness, pleas
ing taste 111111 aroma. 

It was the smooth functioning 
of Adolph Desha, Mickey Car
m ichael and George Clarke that' 
defeated the frosh who were led 
by Francis Kauka, Junichi Buto 
and Herbert Cockett. 

The University was swamped by 
the Matson A. C., 15- 1 and. 15-7, 
last Wednesday evening in the 
ASUH Volleyball League. The 
Apollos won the opener from the 
Aiea A. A., 15,.5 and 15-4. 

The Shippers were far superior 
in their team work while the 
Deans could not get started. -

The lineups were: 
University -A. Desha, W. 

Haynes, F. Kauka, M. Lindburg, 
V. Choy, K. Chun. Substitute-
M. Carmichael. · 

Matson A. C.-L. Akau, G. Han
sen, S. Lee, P. Keliikipi, J. Wong, 
A. S,hea. Substitutes- Hui, Pedro, 
Gomes, Peters. 

----·----
Frosh, Seniors 

Win .Contests 
1 After the juniors had forfeited 
their game to the frosh, the soph 
and senior water-polo teams put 
up a thrilling game which. was 
finally won by the seniors, 5-4, last 
Thursday, 9:30 a . m. at the Uni
versity Swimming tank. 

Adoiph Desha, Dean's swim
ming captain, was the individual 
star of the game, scoring all of 
tlie seniors' 'five goals. Gerald 
Greenwell played a whale of a 
game for the sophs, scoring three 
of the team's four goals. 

At half time the score was' tied 
at 2 all. However, with the star t 
of the second six minutes of play 
the seniors went on a rampage to 
score two goals in succession. 

The sophs tied the score with 
Greenwell scoring two more goals. 

One minute before the game 
ended, Desha splashed a goal into 
the unprotected soph goal for the 
deciding score. 

The lineups were: 
Seniors-A. Desha, A. Morse, M. 

Carmichael, B. Koseki, W. Haynes, 
H. De Vis-Norton. Substitute-S. 
Tachikawa. 

Sophomores--G. Greenwell, A. 
Komori, S. Moriguchi, L. Akaka, 
A. Clemens; P . Mirikitani, D. 
Pang. Substitutes- K. K uramoto, 
J. Wakayama. 

• 

I. 


